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It is a study on the relations between Taiwan and Southeast Asia (1988-2008) in 
the situation of post-cold war, globalization, regionalization and the background of the 
relations across the Taiwan Strait. Some neo-liberalism theory of international 
relations including Interdependence theory, International Civil Society theory and 
International Governance theory were analyzed through the vivid relations between 
Taiwan and Southeast Asia here. With the study of Taiwan’s “Total 
Diplomacy”,“Track Two Diplomacy”and other activities, the neo-liberalism 
international theory’s functional boundary and its thereotical values could be 
understood better in practice. 
The research achievement, trends and main research institutes of the Taiwan and 
Southeast Asia Studies on the world was introduced in Chapter 1, which is the 
literature part. 
The main content includes three parts: 
The fist part is the traditional relations between Taiwan and Southeast Asia 
before 1988. This period was divided into two parts by Peoples Republic of China 
regaining the position in United Nation in 1971. The former one could be called 
“Hostile Diplomacy” period, the following called “Pragmatic Diplomacy” period. The 
political relations between Taiwan and Southeast Asian of both periods were analyzed. 
At the same time “Qiao Wu” (Chinese Emigrant Affairs) was discussed here because 
of its importance to the government of China before 1949. 
The second part is the analysis of political relations between Taiwan and 
Southeast Asia in Li Denghui’s period. It is the period for Taiwan authority to change 
its hostile policy to mainland. And Taiwan’s new foreign policy was emerged, which 
is the pragmatic foreign policy. To the Southeast Asian countries, Taiwan’s pragmatic 
foreign policy is the “South-forward policy”, which was led by the economic 















decision making process and the manipulation, were discussed with the theory of 
international political economics (IPE) from the bilateral and multilateral relations’ 
angles. At the same time, the other important parts of pragmatic diplomacy, the 
“Track-two Diplomacy” and “Total Diplomacy”, were analyzed here. 
The third part is the analysis of political relations between Taiwan and Southeast 
Asia in Chen Shuibian’s period. Kuomintang (Nationalist Party) lost its power in 
Taiwan leader’s election in 2000, and Democratic Progressive Party (DPP) got the 
power. The power transition had a deep influence to Taiwan’s foreign policy. Though 
at the beginning DPP’s foreign policy followed Kuomintang authority’s for the lack of 
the administrative experience and skilled personnel, the new authority’s foreign policy 
has appeared some difference on the executive style. DPP authority has reviewed 
Kuomingtang’s “South-forward Policy” and has planned to re-push it, but it has not 
got substantial results. In this part, the political relations between Taiwan and 
Southeast Asian were analyzed from the bilateral, multilateral and “Total Diplomacy”, 
“Track-Two Diplomacy”angles. 
In the conclusion, I point out that the essence of the political relations between 
Taiwan and Southeast Asia is to make Taiwan self-consciousness prominent and 
challenge “One-China” policy in the world. At the last, I foresee the future of 
development of the political relations between Taiwan and Southeast Asia and its 
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